Merced County Office of Education is offering school district professional development in PBIS for Tier I Systems. Schools bring a team of 5–10 site members to participate in learning positive behavioral interventions and supports. The Site Leadership Team will participate in an interactive 5 day training that provides the necessary content and skills to support the sustainable implementation of a multi-tiered behavioral framework. Administration and Coaches will participate in both the Summer Training and Leadership/Coaches Forum.

**SUMMER PBIS TIER I TRAINING**

- Time: 8:30AM-3:30PM
- Days: 07/30/18, 07/31/18, 08/01/18, 08/02/18, 08/03/18

**5 DAY LEADERSHIP/COACHES FORUM**

- Time: 1:00PM-5:00PM
- Days: 10/25/18, 11/15/18, 01/24/19, 03/19/19, 05/07/19

**TIME:** 8:30AM-3:30PM  
**LOCATION:** TENAYA LODGE  
**COST:** $500 INCLUDES LUNCH & MATERIALS  
**FOR MORE INFO:** ANA MORENO 209.381.5906  
**REGISTRATION:** http://merced.k12oms.org/83-145642  
**NO CANCELLATIONS, SUBSTITUTIONS ACCEPTED**

For workshop information please contact:
Dr. Ozzy DeLuna | 209.381.5966 | odeluna@mcoe.org  
Dr. Amelia Jimenez | 209.381.6761 | ajimenez@mcoe.org

*Dependent on Enrollment*